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: THE CANADA STAMP AND.COIN JOURNAL. *
DEVOTBD TO THS INUTEsT5 07 PHILATULY AND NUMIsMATIcs.

VOL, l. HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, MAY., 1889. NO. il,

EDITORIAL1

The June issue of the CANADA STAMP AND COIN JoUR-

NAL will complete the first volume. On July 10th we

shall publish the initial number of our second volume,

under the title of

"THE CANADA STAMP JOURNAL"

and devote its entire space to Philately. The Numis-

rnatie Department is to be transfered to a new magaz-

ine, of which annuoncenients will shortly appear. The

"'CAnADA STAMP JouRNAL" will contain not less than

eight pages each month, ex usive of cover and ad.

vertisements. The subscription will be Jen cents per

annum. We respectfully solicit the support of collect-

ors, and shall strive to merit the same.

To dealers we wish to say, that our circulation will

never fall short of one thousand copies, which will

reach a good class o! collectors. Our rates wi)l, until

further notice, be as follews :

A 3 line advertisement one year in "D talers Direct-

ory," 50 cents.

A 1 Inch advertisement thrce months, 75 cents.

For one insertion: 3 inches, 50 cents ; 6 inches, $1.00;

9 inches, 81.50: 12 inches, $2.00. No discount for re-

peated insertions.

Our terms are cAsH ITH coPY. It is useless to send

ads. unaccompanied by the money.

Any further information cheerfully furnished, if a

stamp is enclosed to defray mail charges.

Address al] communications and exchanges:

Tas CANADA STAmp JoURNAL,

185 Agricola Street, . .. RALIFAx, NovZ ScorTa.

-"PmATEZY" is the title of a new magazine that

has lately appeared from New York. 12 pages and a

cover. Contents and make-up, first class. Messrs.

Holmes and Wylie are the pojeectors.

Coli and Silver Coins Current Be-
fore the Christian Era.

nsar TUOMPaoN.

CHAPTER I.

PFa.o» ou ARclAHc AiRT.

The Lydians in Asia Minor, under the rule of the Illus-

trious dynasty of the Merninade, begau, about seven

hundred years before the Christian Era, to stamp small
ingots of gold ore, obtained from the washings of the

river Pactolus, with an official mark as a guarantee of

weight. This rendered an appeal to the scales on ove-

ry fresh transaction no longer a matter of necessity.

These stauped ingots of gold were the flrst coins.

The oficial marks on these coins consisted merely

of the impress of the rude unengraved punches, be-

tweenu which the ingot was placed te receive the blow

of the hanuer. Soan, howgver, the art of the engrav-

er Nas calleil in to adoni thelower of the two dies(the

obverse) with the badge of the State or the symbol of

thu ,ocai divinity under whose auspices the currency

was isbued, it being generally supposed that the earliest

mints vere within the sacred precinets of a temple.

The reek cities studding the coasts and island» of

Asiaý Minor soon adopted and improved this simple

though remarkable invention, and probably the credit

is due te the Greeks of substituting engraved di.es for

the primitive punches, and of inscribing them with

thc name of the people or ruler who issued the coin.

Phidon, king of Argos, Is said.to have been the first

to strike monoy in European Greece, after which the

Eubcan cities (Chalcis and Eretria), as well as Corinth

and her colonies, and Athens soon followed his ex-

auple

From these placestheinvrention spread far and wide,

to the coasts of Thrace on the north, te those of the

Cyrenaica on the south, and te Italy and Sicily on the

west. The weights of the standard coins in each dis-
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trict were carefully adjusted in proportion te the tal-

ent there in use for weighing the precious ietals,
these talents being different in the various localities,

but nearly all traceable to the Babylonian origin.

The forn of the Ingot of most of the early coins was

bean shaped or oval, except in Southern Itali, where

the earliest coins o! Achman cities were fiat and cir-

cular. The device usually consisted of the figure of an

animal or the forepait of an animal ; the heads and

figures of gods and men being rare in this early period.

The reverse side of the coin did not at first bear a de-
vice, but only the impress, in the fori of an incuse

square, of the upper of the two dies between which the

ingot was placed. The early coins of sonie of the ci-

les above mentioned are characterised by having de-

vices on both sides (generally the sane) on the obverse

in relief and on the reverse incuse.

The coins of the two centuries previous to the Pes-

ian Wars exhibit considerable varieties of sty:c and

execution. In comnion with the other remains of

archaic art which bas conie down to us, and with which
it is instructive to compaic thei, they may be divided

Into two classes. The car:ier is charactcrised by ex-

treme rudeness in the fonna and expressi;o.îiinthe ac-
tions represented, the iater, by a gradual develope.

ment Into more clcarly defined forais with angularity

and stiffncess. The eye of the h'umnan face is always

drawn, oven when In prole, as if seon fron the front,
the hair is gencrally represented by lines of minute

dots, the mouth wcars a fixed and formai smle ; but

withal, there is in the best archaie work, a strength

and touch which is often wanting in the fully develop-

cd art of a later perind.

There are altogether 108 coins exhibited i e first

period.

There is exhibited the earliest coin that is known to

have been circulated. The obverse is a striated sur-

face, while on the reverse ls an oblong sinking betveen

two square sinkings. It weighs 166 4.5 grains.
The next coin which attracts attention is one with

an inscription in archaic letters meaulng, "I am the
sign of Phanes ;" this is the earliest inse-ription known.
Phanes was a Halicarnassian. He was an important

man in the court of Amasis, king of Egypt, whose ser-

vice however, ho deserted for that of Cambyses, king

of Persia, whon he assisted in his invasion of Egypt
during the year 1.c. 525. As this coin was found at

Halicarnassus, It Is very probable that it was struck

there, though it is also very probable that it was struck

by an ancester of Phanes. On the obverse is the in-

scription and a stag feeding, while on the reverse Is

an oblong siniking between two square sinkings. Its

weight is 216à greins.

The next of interest, a Persian gold coin of the car.

liest style, was struck in the reign of Darius I. On

the obverse is the Great Ring holding a bow and spear,

whi!e the reverse is incuse. This coin weighs 129

grains.

Then comes a silver coin, which is perhaps the car-

liest coin of that rich lonian city, Clasomene. The

obverse is a lion devouring his prey, while the reverse

bears the fore-part of a wiged boar in an incuse square

Its weight Is 226 grains.

-Fron Herdman's Miscellany.

(TO BE COSTINUED.)

IMPROVED POSTAL CARD.

A postal card with a fiap to cover the vriting would

ho a goodx thing and would meet a popular demand.

The postal card is one of the articles that become in-

dispensible the moment théy are once used, but many

people are prevented fron using them by the fact that

privacy is impossible. The device which Senator Cul-

lom bas brought to the attention of the Senate Post

Office Committee provides for this In a simple but ef-

fective way. The card it double and the back is split

diagonally from the centre, where the four pointe can

be attached in the rame way that an onvelope it seal-

cd. 0f course the writing could not be inspected

without loosening the fiaps, and ample protection te

the correspondents would be secured. There would

be a small addition to the weight of the card, but we

arc rich enough to carry a few pounds pore In the

mail bags without serious embarassments te the count-

ry's finances.-The American Stationer.

WB shall publish an mrnmx with our next number,
which complotes the first volume. Free to subscribers

and exchanges ; te others, five cents.
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LITERAT¥JRE.

drPeriodicals, books and pamphlets, catalogues
aud price.lists, are acknowledged in this colunmn.
Publishers and authors are requested to send us copies
of their publications, for impartial review.

Periodicals recelved during April:
American Philatelist iii.7, Amateur World 4,

Buffalo Philatellst 4, Badger State Philatelist ii-5
Curiosity Collector 5, Collectors Miscellany 2, Do-
minion Philatelist 4, Eastern Philatelist 14, Eastern
Press 5, Eureka Philatelist l-4, Fitchburg Philateist
6, General Anzeiger fur Philatelie viii.4, Hoosier
Philatelist 4, Herlman's Mtiscelany 17, International
Collector iv-3, LeCourier du Timbrophile 25, One
Dime 11.5, Philatelie Beacon 7, Philatelie World 76,
Philatelie Gazette 50, Philately 2, Park City Collect.
or 5, Plain Talk 46r-Philatelic Press 7, Progressive
Age ii-4 Quaker City Philatelist 40, Stamp World 38,
Tribune and Advertiser 33, Welt Post 25.

Miscellaneous Literature:

WuoezsAtL PRICE 18IT OF FoREoN AND COLO.ZIÂL POsT-
AOG STAsn'. London, England: S. Hellier, 1t Duke
Street, Grosvenor Square, W. Gratis.
This is Mr. Hellier's wholesale list numher 10, for

April to September, 1889.

FoumTENT-rH AUcrioN SALE oP POsTAoE STAMPS. Nesw
York: R. R. Bogert & Co., Tribune Bui ding. Priced
copies, atter sale, $1.
The above sale will be held on Monday and Tuesday

May 20th and 21st.

PRix COURANT No. 1.-TimURE-POSTE PoUR COLLcTIOxs
Guatemala, Central Ainerica: Paul Jacoptsn. 1r
Fevrier 1889. Gratis.

PRice LrsT oF CANADIAN CaUcHc ToRENs. Bellevlle,
Ontario: P. C. Jones, Box 475. Gratis.

PRicz LIsT oE CANADIAN COPPER CoiNs. Belleville, On-
tario: P. C. Jones, Box 475. Gratis.

-- Texas is again represented, by the resuscitation
of the "Texas Philatelist," which failed about two
years ago. It is now the "Texas Philatelie Jjurnal,"
and presonts a neat appearance ; but the contents are

*of an inferior order.

-The sepond number of the "FlourCity Philatelist"-
1s quite a bulky affair, and it is a great pity that so
much space should be thrown away on foolish an'd
olangy remarks, sensational and abusive paragraphs,
and cirous pictures. It is about time that such 'pub-
lications as these syere donc away with, and then the
outside world would have a better opinion of philately
and those connected with It. If you cannot be any.
thing else, brother publisher, ho at least gentlemen.

EXCIIANGE ]NOTICES
BFNotices of 30 words or les inserted fre for sul-

scribers. Must be genuine exchanges; not advertise.
nents. Must offer one orne specific article for another.

Cash o'fers not inse! ted.

-L. E. Snith, Box 431, Halifax, N. S., desire stamps
ln exchange for the following coins: U. S. cents (cop-
per) 1820, 1822, 1837, 1838, 1845, 1851, 188 Bronze
cent, 1863. Canada, P. E. I., 1865, Fisheries and Ag-
riculture copper. N. S. j cent 1861, 1864.

-- G. W. Green, 65 Hanover Street, Portsmouth, N.
H. will exehange other papers for the following * Bad-
ge, State Philatelist, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 of v-* 1; Eastern
Philate.ist, 1, 3, vo'. 1, and 1, 3, 5, vol. Il; Halifax
Philatelibt 1, 2, 3 4, 0, 9, 10, vol. Il ; Eureka Philate-
list, 1, vo . Il.

-J. L. Pender, Box 934, Portsmouth, N. H., has
a large nuniber of books to exchange for philatelie
papers. Seni lists.

-W.L.R. ri'ton, Prairie Depot. Ohio, has a number
of rare U.S.Dept. linve.opes that he wishes to exchange
for a type-writer or photogiaph outflt. He a'so wish-
es to correspond witht col!ecturs.

-H. R. Donahoe, 16 Cif St., St. John, N. B., will
give good exchange for Figaro voi i no 4, Stamp vol i
nos 5 6 7 12, Western Phi atelist vol i nos 3 5 Il 12 volli no 5.

IDIEALERS' DIRECTORY
ÉirA three-line card under thi4s heading twelve ties

for fifty cents, in advance.

SO N CS-130 songs, one complete story by a pop-
u -~ author, poitpaidl r 0ony 10c. Catalogue free.
R. '. Maligan, song publisher, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
M AiTIME PINTINo COMP.LNY, IIALIFAX, NOVA scoTIA,

ar e piepared to do every description of printing
in the best ty e, at low rates. Stamp for estinates,

tu10 usED sTAMPs, good traders, for ONLY PIVE100 cNTs. 300 for ten cents.
H. Bicouse. 370 Cooper Street. Ottwa, Ontario.

:ET= OFOOooD sTAMnS sent on approv-. R. FN 1 a8 . 33A discouliN,.
J. IL. IINDLAY, 185 Agricola St. Halifax, N. S.

^ ^W

CURIOSITY WORLD,
• An Illnstrated Montbly de-
voted to stan>s, Coins, Au-
tographs, Ildien uIelics, Or-
nithology, Oology and ail
branches of Natural lIlitory.
s:uplu topy fiee.
IARE CINS WANTED.
Our niew Vieiumiii ('o1n Llist
containas,'l pages ai cover,
over lui illustration>s and
gives Our bnyh g pricea for
ail U. S. aiml C((Jolial coins
worth over face. i'rice lc.

l.aske- V iIr. N. Il.
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W£IWHEN VOU REPLY TO ADVERTISEMENTS
gePLEASE MENTON THIS PAPER.th

COLLECTORS
& JDEÀLERS Z

I send approval sheets at 25% or 33J % discount. on
receipt or address. No referenîce required from maemiaa-
bers A. P. A and C. P. A. I also send wholesale cont-
signmenta of stamups oaa approval to reliah.e dealers.

Address: A. ROSENBLERG,
162 Delord Street, Nzw OnLANs, La.

1 O o ALL DIFFERENT fron British North10 O Borneo, Ecuailor, Bazil, Bu garia, Tur-
key, Egypt, Ceylon, and other couitries, for 50 cts.

20 tine MEXICO for 25 cents. 6 unused United
States Internal Revenue 10 cents,

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Best Approval Sheets
at 30% con. A small stanp book given free with eve-
ry order. Foreign Agents especially desired.

Tauos. J. WAroN, Stamp Dea.er,
335 Lincoln Avenue, SALEmi, Omaîo, U. S. A.

. T. J. MITCHELL,
- A. P. A. - C. P.S.-

348 Funox STRST, - - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

4d. Blue triangular Cape of Good Hope used. c
Id. Red l t l l i . 25c
10c. War Department............................07c
40 varieties of U, S. Postage Departnents

and Due Stanps .............. ....... 25c
Foreign consignments solicited. The samie value in

U. S. stanmps sent in exchange.

- THE LAND WE LIVE IN:
A 10 page monthiy journa', illustrated, devoted to

original hunting, fishing, a n d descritive

sketches. 50 cents per year. The

nanie and address of every subscriber is published in

the following issue.

D. THOMAS & CO., - -RHERBROOKE, P. Q.O WLTA SPICY PAPER, four

nonths on trial, ontly

ten cents, and your name in our

Reliable Agents' Directory, Frem.

AnENs WAN'TED. Sr.mples, Terms and,Catalogue of
Novelties, etc., for a 2.cent stam.. Address

OWL PUB. CO., Box 205, Putney, Vt.

ONLY TEN CENTS
We will send you -The Monthy Star 4 months on

trial for only ten cents, and insert your nan'e In' the
Agents Directory free, from whieh you will receive
hundreds of sanples, books, papers, etc., fronm all
over the U. S. and Canada. Yon will get piles of
good reading.

Star Pub. Co., Box 675, Ellington, Ct.

t PLEASE. MENTION THIS PAPER EVERY

TIME YOU ANSWER ADVERTISEMENTS.

PLATED PREMIUM

a a yea subscription o GENTS

-[ Tu: - Busv - WonLD]-
with a silhouette scroll-saw design in each number.

Agents Directory 7 cents. Sample free.
The Busy WoRLD PUB. Co.

215 47th St., Brooklyn, New York.

The West American Scientisî
come. regularly, and is decidly the best of its class

CaAs. Rubssa ORcUTr, Earion.
Price, per year, $1.00. Samp e copy 10c (none free).

Advertisemaents, $1.00 per Inch.
E. M. HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agt,,

Box 24, Riverside, California

READ, AND-YOU WILL <'NOW
This saying to be quite true. So If you vant to know,
you should read, and for reading, no better magazine
can he founad at a low price than

THE YOZITII'S eRIE$D
The subscriptqn price of which is only 35 cents per
year. Tihis jper consists of twelve pages of reading
muatter, and is ilmustrated. Address:

Tui. Youru s FRiEND Pus. Co,,
Box 281, Bennington, Vt.

DON'T BE CAZY
But send 15 cts. by return mail and receive a breezy
bi-wcekly paper 4 mos. on trial and a sample of the

-- WAtD RAT RACK,-
the hest selling article. You can make lots of money
selling thems. Address, .

WATERVILLE GAZETTE, Waterville, Mass.

KälF YOU

SHOULD

DESIRE

PRINTING

OANY DE-

SCRIPTION,

NEATLY,

PROMPTLY,

AND

-- ' E CHEAPLY

* " W '' M EXEC'.TED,

WRITE ME FOR ESt MATES. ENCLOSE STAMP
FOR REPLŸ. ADDtESS,

FINDLAY THE PRINTER,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.


